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Stability of Interindividual Differences in 
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Few studit.'S have illvcstigalL'li longitlldinlllly illterilldivirillul 
stability of cfrebrospillal flilid (CSF) S·/lydroxyilldo/l'fIcetic 
acid (S-HIAA) COllcclltrntiom; ill adillt 1I01l11lllllnll primules 
across lillie alld be/wi:!'11 baseline alld 51 ress/1I1 COlldit iOl/s. 
FI/rlhumore, w"ereas stlldi('S witl, //Iale mncaqlU's 
consistelltly I,ave reported (I significallt, lIegative 
com/alioll between CSt-' 5-H fAA alld rates of spontaneous 
aggn'SSioll, woundillg, alld St.'l.lerc aggressioll, very few 
studies l1ave examined tllis reIntiolls/lip ill adult fell/nil' 
nOU/Wlllall prima!t.'S. Etx'1I sfrlriies/u1t}C illtl£>S/igafl'd 
correlaliolls between CSF 5-H1AA alld compdellt social 
behavior, sl/c1l as social dOll/inal/ce, il/ fomale monkeys. /1/ 
tilt' prt'Sl!lIt stlldy, two social grollps of adllit rlll'>slIs 
monkeys (Macaca mulatta) were formed by plncillg 16 

(as("(142 to 180 mOl/tl,s, meal/ flge: 68 m(mt/,s) ill 
alit' of two illdoor-olltdoor ellc/OSllres witll 01/1.' or two adult 
males. eSF 1I0repillepllrillc (NE), lIIolloolllille me/nooli/Los, 
and bellUvioral dalfl wm! colkcteli systellllllicolly over a 24-
uwk period. III week 5 of the stlldy, 0111.' additiOllal felllale, 
110/ familiar to allY of till! oIlier sllbjects, was added 10 eadl 
social grOlI1'. Tllereafter tilt: groups were left IIlldisl urbed, 
and dala c/mmclerizil/g spolltal/I!OIIS aggressive WOUI/dillg 
and severe woul/d iI/juries ill tile fell/ales were collected for 
QII adtlitiol/al yenr. Ti,e n'Sults sllowed tlml botll group 
ill lrodllCt ioll alld tile additioll of a IIL'70 subjt>ct illto cadI 
group rt'Sulted ;11 il/cn'ased 11101100111;/1(' IUrI/over;II fi,e 
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allimals witllill tile social groups. /Ilterilldividual 
difjerellct'S ill eSF CO llcelltmtiollS of eac/, of tile mOlloomille 
llletabolitt'S and NE were Ilighly stable from tile baselille 
period 10 tile stress samplillgs, alld betweell sln'Ss 
SlImplings. Fell/a/L'S witIE low CSF 5· H'AA exllibited lEigller 
rates of spo"tallrolls aggressiVi' woundillg, alld tlley wert' 
lIIore likdy to be removed frolll tl,eir 5()(ial groups for 
aggn'Ssive woulldillg alld/or I real mellt of illjllriL'S. eSF NE. 
cOllcelllrat iOlls also were /legatiI/ely correlaled witll rates of 
spoll tmleOIiS aggressioll. '" cOlltrast, compditivc 
aggn'Ssioll, i.e. IIollilljllriolls aggression used 10 mainlaill 
social dominance rallkillg, was 1I0t correlated witll CSF 
5-1-IlA A or NE. Felllales willi aoove average (SF 5-1-IIAA 
prior to alld followillg group formatioll were 1II0re likely to 
fllifl ill fIIlll IIIai n la ill fI higll social dom i lIallce mllki "K withi II 
IlEdr social group IlEall felllaies witll below average (SF 
5-H1AA. Ti,e pn'SCllt filldillgs illdicate IIml eNS 
mOlloamine fllllctiollillg ill fldult femflle rJu.'S IIS mflCllq llf'S ;s 
trait/ike, showillg a lIig" degree of ill/erilldividllal stability 
across lillie and sellillg. Tllese findillgs also suggest a role 
for ser% llill ill colltrollillg impllises tlmt regulate 
aggressioll alld tlmt competellt social bellavior alllOllg 
II0lliwIllall primalL'S may requirt, U/x.'rage or abovc average 
serotOIl i II fll IIel iOlling. (Nell ropsycJlOplla m ilieu/ ogy 
14:67-76, 1996/ 
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Numerous studies have shown that human m(lles who 
engage in high levels of aggression or violence often 
have low ccn tr(l l nervous system (CNS) serotonin (S liT) 
turnover rates, as indicatt..'<i by low cereb rospin(ll 
nuid (CSF) concentrations of the major 5HT metabolite 
5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid (S-HIAA) (Linnoila el a!. 
1983b; Virkkunen et a!. 1987; Virkkunen el al. 1994a; 
Virkkuncn et al. 1994b) as well as unusually low or high 
CSF concentrat ions of the norepinephrine (NE) metabo
lite 3-methoxy-4-hydroxyl-phenylglycol (MHPC) (Brown 
cl al. 1979; Unnoila et a!. 1983b). CSF 5- HIAA concen
trations are particularly low in boys who exhibit innp-
propriate or excessive aggression (Kroesi et al . 1990; 
Krut..'S i 1989; Kruesi cl al. 1992) and men exhibiting 
unplanned violent or high lifetime rates of aggression 
(Urown el al. 1979; Brown el al. 1982; Udberg et al. 1985; 
Umson el 01. 1991; Linnoila et 011. 1983b). The finding of 
a negative correlation between diminished central SliT 
functioning and acts of excessive aggression and vio
lence is not limited to humans. In adolescent male 
rhesus monkeys, decreased CSF 5-1'UAA, and at times 
CSF norepineph rine (NE), arc related to high levels of 
wound ing and inappropriate aggression, but both are 
unrelated to milder forms of aggression, e.g ., aggres
sion used to maintain social s talus (Higley et al. 1992a; 
Mehlman et al. 1994; Mehlmon el at 1(95). Studies by 
Botchin and colleagues (Botch in et al. 1993), have 
shown that in adult male cynomolgus monkeys, a 
closely related macaque species, rnak'S with high levels 
of physical aggfL'SSion show a diminished prolactin 
response to a fenfluramine challenge. Similarly, in male 
vervel monkeys, another relatively closely relatt'd Old 
World species, chronic administration of fenfluraminc 
decreaS(.'S CSF 5-HIAA and increases the rale of aggres
sion (Ra leigh el al. 1986). In conlrast to this emerging 
literature on males, few studiL.os have investigated Ihe 
relationship between aggression and CSF 5-Hli\A in 
female primates. In a recenl chnpler, Raleigh and col
leagues reporled thai when dominance ranking was 
controlled, CSF 5-HIAA was inversely correlated with 
an increased rate of prolonged, inappropriale aggrL'S
sion in bolh m(lle and female vervet monkeys (Raleigh 
and McGuire 1994). These s tudies led us to postu late 
that among female rhesus monkeys, CSF S-HIAA 
would be inversely correlated with rates of spontane
ous aggression, as well as with severe wounding and 
inappropriate aggression. 

Several nonhuman primate studies have suggested 
that inlerindividual differences in CSF mOIll,mmine 
metabolile concentrations arc highly stable across time 
and experimcntal settings in both sexes of young ani
mals. For example, in a study investigating infant 
rhesus monkeys, intcrind ividual differences in baseline 
CSF monoamine metabolite concentrations were highly 
predictive of interindividual differences in stress-induced 
eleva tions of CSF monoamine metaboli te concentra
tions when smnples were laken 2 and 4 weeks apart 
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(H igley et a1. 1992b; Higley cl al . 1993). Kraemer el at 
(1989) also found inlerindividunl slabili ty in rlu.'SU! 
monkey infants across rcpealL'<i sampli ng during tht 
first year of life, particularly among infants reared 1)) 
their mothers. Such interindividual differences alSl:' 
appear to be s table across longer periems, with the meall 
of CSF mon0.1mine samples taken in late infancy (6 
months of age) predicting menn conccntr .. tions in mid· 
die childhood, a yea r later (Higley et al. 1992b). 

Because it appears to p laya major role in regulating 
social behavior, we were particularly interested in tht 
longitudinal stability of the SHT system. In the onl)' 
previously published study ilwt."Stigating individual sta
bility of CSF 5-HI AA across repeated s.1mples in adult 
nonhuman primates, Raleigh and colleagues reporlL-'d I 

great degree of stability in adult male vervet monke}'S 
(Raleigh el a1. 1(92); females, however, were not 
incJudL-d in the stud y. Therefore, in the present stud)" 
we investigated the stability of CSF 5-H1AA and t!'lf 
other mon0.1mine metabolitt..'S over time in adu lt female 
monkeys. Because other studies have demonstrated 
that CNS SHT and catecholamine turnover rates art 
s tress-responsive (l3ayart el al. 1990; Bliss et al. 1968; 
Glavin 1985; Morgan et al. 1975; Thurmond and Brown 
1984), we were particuJarly interested in Ihe relation
ship between socia l stress and monoamine hlmo\"Cr 
reltes in adult female rhesus monkeys. By simu1ta· 
1lt..'Ously quantifying each of the major mono.'lInine 
metabolites and norepinephrine, we were able to assess 
the global and sciL-ctive nature of the socia l stressor of 
group formation and the introduction of novel social 
partners on mono.1mine functioning. Based on previous 
findings showing the stressful nahlre of group forma· 
tion (Cust cl al. 1991; Sca llet et al. 1981), we hypothe
sized that g roup formation and introduction of a novel 
social parlner would produce a global increase in mono
amine turnover. 

A third go."11 of the present study was to invc...ostigate 
the relationship between competent social behavior and 
SHT functioning. Kroesi and colleagues found thai in 
behaviorally disturbed and obsessive compu lsive chilo 
dren, degree of socia l competence was positively corre-
1 .. lcd with CSF 5-HIAA (Kruesi et al. 1990), independent 
of psychiatric classification. Virkkuncn and colleagues 
found that violent men exhibiting antisocial behaviors 
and impaired impulse control also had lower mean CSF 
5-HIAA concentration than individuals who did not 
have persona lity disorders (Virkkunen et al. 1994a). 
One measure of competent social behavior in nonhu· 
man primates is social dominance ranking. Although il 
is widely held that for nonhum(ln primates increaS(.-d 
social dominance is based on high rates of aggression 
and fighting ski lls, rt.."Cent studies have shown that 
social dominance is not rela led to fighting skills, size, or 
aggressiveness (Raleigh and McGuire 1(91). IndL'Cd, 
subordinate males are more likely 10 exhibit severe 
aggression, din.'CI it at inappropriate targets, and show 
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decreased affi liative behaviors (Raleigh and McCuire 
1991). Similarly, the rate at which a rhesus monkey 
«quires high social dominance ranking is correlated 
with rak'S of friendly interactions but not the frequency 
ofJggression (de Waall993). The acquisition and main
I(>n.J.ncc of SOCiOl I dominance is largely dependent on the 
presence of other consp<.-cifics and kin (or socia l support 
(Chapais 1986; Chapais 1988; Higley and Suomi, in 
prt'SS; Raleigh et al. 1986; ROlleigh et al. 1991). Concen
trations of 5-HIAA arc correlated positively with high 
social dominance rankings in adolt.'SCent male and 
remalc rhesus monkeys (Higley et al . 1994) and in adult 
male vervet monkeys (ROlleigh ct al. 1983). Moreover, in 
a series of pharmacologic studil.'S performed on male 
\(If','C! monkeys, Raleigh and colleOlgues (Raleigh Olnd 
\fcCuirc 1986; Raleigh et al. 1991) dcmonstmted thOlt 
pharmacologic manipulations that reduced 5HT func
tioning also reduced social dominance rankings; con
\YfSely, pharmacologic manipulations that increased 
;HT functioning increased social rank. It is noteworthy, 
that unlike 5HT turnover rate, turnover rates of the 
m.ljor catecholamines are not significantly correlated 
with social dominance ranking (Higley et al. 1994). 
These findings led us to postulate that increased 5HT 
functioning would facilitate socia l dominance acquisi
tion in fema les p laced together to form new social 
groups. Moreover, to the degrl!t! that CNS 5HT func
tioning represents a s table tr;1itlike individual differ
ence, it should remain positively correlated with social 
cIommancc ranking across timc. Spt."Cifically, we hypoth
esized that increased CSF 5-HIAA, but not catechola
mine metabolite concentrations, obtained prior to group 
formation would predict the acquisition of high social 
dominance ranking among adult (cmak'S and that once 
• stable social dominance ranking emerged, CSF 5-HIAA 
would rema in positively correlated with ;1 SOCi;11 domi
nance ranking. 

Longitudinal assessments arc ideally suitf..od to tf..ost 
hrpothcscs concerning interindividual differences in 
biochemistry and behavior, and they are necessary to 
demonstrate any changes over time. The present longi
tudinal assessment of two groups of adult female mon
keys describes CSF mono..lmine datil obtained prior to 
and following group formation, and correlates the 
monoamine metabolite data with socia l behaviors seen 
after group formation, includ ing assessments of sponta
neous aggression during a p rolongf..od period when the 
groups were not subjected to any stress-producing 
experimenta l manipulations. 

METHODS 

Subjects and Data Collectio n 

Two socI;11 groups of rhesus monkeys (Macacn mlliatta) 
were formed by placing 16 ;1dult fem;1les (aged 60 to 
ISO months, mean age: 68 months) in one o f two indoor-
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outdoor enclosures with onc or two adult males. One 
female became ill and could not be used in the study. 
The females were all premenopausal, and the two 
groups did not differ in age (M/SD in months: group 
A-IOO.0/32.9; group 8-93.0/30.6; I ::: 0.56, p > 65). 
Subjects were selectl>d and placed into groups to 
assure that each female subject knew one other subject 
in that group. All other females in each group wcre 
unfamiliar to each other. Systema tic behavioral and bio
chemical data were collected over a 24-week period . To 
investigate the effect of thc stress of the introduction of 
str;1nger on CSF 5-HIAA concentrations, following the 
CSF s.,mple in week 5 of the s tudy, one additional 
female, not familiar to any of the o ther subjects, was 
added to each social group to give a total sa mple of 17 
adu lt female subjects, with eight females in one group 
and nine females in the other. To include these hvo 
additional fcmak'S' data in the analyses, data were col
lected for an additional 5 weeks on the two females that 
were placed in the group during week 5. To assure that 
the s tress o( the CSF sa mpling was not provoking 
the aggression and to invL'Stigate the correlation 
behvecn 5HT turnover and subsequent, spontaneous, 
severe aggression, documentation of aggressive 
wounding and wound injuril.'s continued for an add i
tional year after the CSF s<,mpli ng was completed. 

Design 

After the group formation, during the following month, 
a CSF S<lmple was obtained approximately each week; 
thereafter a sample was obtaifl( . .od every second or third 
week, for a total of 14 CSF samples from each female 
lsample number, and timing: (I) Baseline: At least one 
week prior to the formation of the two groups, a baS(. ... 
line s<, mp le was obt.,inlod . (2) Day I : To form the 
groups, at 10:00 hours, the females were all placed in 
the indoor-outdoor run, and a CSF sample was 
obtained at 14:30 on the first day. (3) Day 4: At the end 
of the first week, another CSF sample was collected; the 
remaining II samples were obtained during the follow
ing periods: (4) Weeks 2-3; (5) Week 4; (6) Week 5; (7) 
Weeks 6-7; (8) Week 8; (9) Weeks 9-11; (10) Weeks 12-
13; (11) Weeks 14-16; (12) Weeks 17- 19; (13) Weeks 20-
21; (14) Wf..'Cks 22-24. 

CSF Sampling Procedure 

To obtain the CSF samples, monkeys were captun..-d 
from their homecages betw'cen 1130 and 1430 hours and 
administered general anesthesia (ketamine HCI 15.0 
mg/ kg). A 2-ml sample of CSF was removed from the 
cisterna magna of each female within 25 minutt.'s of ket
amine injection using a xc syringe. To preclude food 
deprivation from becoming a cond itioned stimulus sig
naling impending CSF s.,mpling. norma l feeding rou
tines were maintained throughout the shldy, including 
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days when CSF smnplcs were oblained, with the mon· 
keys receiving their daily food rations al 0700 and 1500 
hours each day. Previous studies have shown Ihat there 
is nosignifica.,t capture effect on CSF mOllOo."Imine concen
tralions if silmplcs are obtained within 15 to 25 minules 
of ketamine in}e<:tion (Bacopou los et al. 1979; Brummer 
et al. Higley et al. 1991). As in our earlier s tudy 
(Higley et al. 1991 ), preliminary analyses indic<lted th<lt 
neither time 10 capture nor lime from ketaminc injec
tion until the CSF s."Imple was oblained was correlalf..od 
with mono., mine concentrations. S.1mples were imme
diately plan.'CI on dry ice and stored at -70"C. 111e CSF 
was analyzed for norepinephrine (NE), MHPG, homo
vanillic acid (I-IVA), and 5-HIAA concentrations using 
liquid chromatography with ck-ctrochemica l detection 
(Schein in el oIl. 1983; Seppala et OIL 1984). Inlerass.1Y and 
intraass.1Y va riability was less than 100/0. 

Behaviora l Samples 

Beginning I week after group fo rmations, weekly be· 
havioral s.1 mples were obtained using one of two 
behavioral scoring systems. First, once a wl.'Ck, an ob· 
servational scori ng system consisling of objectively 
definl.'CI behavioral categories was used to score sponlOl· 
nrous aggression. E.lch subject was srort.'CI for a 5-minute 
period. This syslem was dt,'sign(-d to measure the fre
quency of unprovoked homecage aggression. An ag
gressive act was scored if an open mouth threat, 
aggressive chase, or contact aggn.'SSion occurred-most 
of the aggression scores were typic.llly chases and bites. 
A St."COnd behavioral scoring system was used 10 mea· 
sure social dominance ranking. Competition among 
group members was elicih_'CI by throwing single pieces 
of fruit into the group pen and recording all displace· 
menls of onc subjcct by another, as well as open mouth 
threats and aggressive dm5{.'S. An animal was scored as 
a winner in an encounter if it displaced another anima l 
or defeated the other subject in the aggressive exchange. 
I! was scored as a loser if it was displaced by or lost the 
fruit to another animal. Three behaviors were scored: 
displacements, threats, and aggressive chaSt.'S. In no 
case did this form of compelition-d irected aggression 
result in injuries to any other anima l during the study. 
These two types of behavioral s."lmplcs were collected 
by four trained observers who had used the scoring 
systems for over a year and demonstrated a reliability 
of > 0.85 using Cohen 's kappa . The observers were all 
bli nd to the CSF monamine met.1bolite concentrations 
of each sub;CC1. Social dominan(\! ranki ng!> were obtained 
by assessing the directiona lity of ou tcomes for each 
subji.>ct when in direct competition with each of the 
other subjects, an established method to assess social 
dominance ranking in nonhuman primates (McCuire et 
al. 1986; Richards 1974). A subject was considel\.'d more 
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dominant than another monkey when it won more en
cou nters thnn il lost with that monkey. 

Remova l of Spontaneous Wounding 
or Excessive Aggression 

Becausc scvere aggression is a rarely occurring event in 
established social groups, an extended period of data 
colk>ction was r('<Iu ired to collect sufficient data to 
our hypothesis of a negative correlation bctwl.!cn CSF 
5- HI AA and scvere, unprovoked aggression. To assure 
thai the aggression was not being induced by any strcs& 
associated with repeated capture and CSF removal 
records were kept concerning the occurrence of sponta
ncous severe wounding for each subject during the 12· 
month period after the final CSF tap. A subject was 
scored as wounded if its injuries were dearly the n.'Sult 
of aggn.--SSion, sutures were necessary. and treatment 
fl.--quired housing for more than 24 hours in the isolation 
ward. Only spon taneous wounds were scon.-d; wounds 
that occurred fo llowing reintroduction to the social 
group after protrach.od removal. where fighting is typi· 
ca l, \vere not scored. Determination of the n(>t.'CI to 
remove a subject from the social g roup and length 01 
treatment was made by the facility veterinarian, who 
was blind to both the s tudy's purposes and the subject's 
biochemical va lues. A subject was scored as excessively 
aggressive if il had repea ted ly wounded another subject 
and the level of aggression by the aggressor precluded 
the return of the subject back in to the social group. In 
these cas..."'S, an effective s tragegy for retu ming and 
maintaining the victim in the social group was to 
remove the aggressor for 3 to 7 days and then to retum 
the aggressor back into the group. 

Data Analys is 

Initial compa risons revealed no differences between the 
two groups of females on any of the dependent mca
sures; therefore, the data were pooled 10 total 
of 17 subjects for comparison of the mono.lmine metab
oli lt.>s and E. Homecage spontaneous aggrt.>ssion 
occurred too infrequently to perform repeated mea· 
sures analyses; thus, all analy5{.'S of homecage sponta· 
neous aggfl.'Ssion were performed using the overall 
mean for each subject collected over the first segment of 
the s tudy. To assure that age and weight were not con
founding our analyses, each behavioral and biochemi
cal vilfiable was first correlated with age and weight, 
and where nccess.lry, age or weigh t was used as a cova
riate in subsequent analysl..'S. Three subjects required 
treatment fur minor injuries during the initial group 
formation. To aSsure that their brief removal from the 
group for injury trealment did not affect the acquisition 
of socia l dominance, a preliminary analysis of removal 
for in jury treatment du ring group formation was per-
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formed. These three s ubjects did not s ignifica ntly di ffer 
from the means of the other 14 subjects on any of the 
dependent measu res incl ud ing eventual soci<'ll domi
nance r.lIlking. During subsequent phases of the experi
ment, whcnever a subj(-'d re<ju in...od veteri nary trea tment, 
at least a week was a llowed to pass before a CSF 501m ple 
was obtained fro m that individual. In all cases, when
e\'cr a fema le was removl.>d from her social group and 
treated for wounds or ill ness, her previous social domi
nance ranking was reestablished as soon ns she wns 
returned to he r socia l group. 

Mixed design two-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) 
were used to ana lyze each of the three metabolites and 
NE, with rank as the behvecn group factor and week of 
the study as the within group factor. To as.'it.'SS the rela
tionship between wounding and excessive aggression 
and each of the biochemica ls, a second series of two
way mixed dL-'Sign ANOVAs was complet(.>d. Wound ing 
data were scored as yes/no and used as a grouping fac
tor to perform mixed design repeated measures ANO· 
VAs on each of the biochemicals. One s ubject developt.xI 
an illness tha t requ ired her removal from the group 
before the end of the study period and could not be 
used to analyze the wounding rate data, and a second 
subject developed a pattern of self-biting that precluded 
the use of her data in the aggresSion and wounding 
analyses. Subjects removed for wounding or excessive 
aggression on more than two occasions were scored as 
res (II "" 6), and the others were scored as a no (/I = 9). 
Creenhouse-Geiser corrections for repea ted measures 
probabilitil.'S are reported for a ll ANOVAs. Where 
appropriate, furt her testing was performed by usi ng 
univariate repeated measures analysis of variance, fo l
lowed by Fisher 's protectt..>d least significa nt d iffe rence. 
All compa risons are reported at the p < .05 level of s ig
nificance unless otherwise noted. Two general compari
sons were performed : baseli ne was first compared to 
each of the different weeks of the s tudy. Second, week 
6-7, which represented the introduction of a new sub
ject into each group, was contrasted with the w(.>ek 
prior, week 5, and each of the other weeks that followed 
week 6-7. Whenever s ubjects were not in their g roup at 
the time of the 501mple, or tt..'Chnical difficulties pre
cluded the use of a subject'S sample, the overall mean 
was used to predict a subject's missing value usi ng 
univariate regression. Due to technical difficulties, 501 01-
pies for MHPG in weeks 12- 13 could not be used in the 
analyses. 

To assess interindivid ual stabili ty of NE <'Ind each of 
the metabolites over time, Pearson product moment 
correla tions were computed fo r NE and each metabolite 
by correla ting values from each of the weeks th<'l t a 501 01-
pie was obta ined. To provide an estimate of the sample
to-sample correlat ion, an overall mean correla tion for 
NE and each metabol ite was obtained by adding a ll of 
the correlation coefficients for each biochemical and 
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d ivid ing this total by thc number of correlations. This 
average correlation coefficient fo r each biochemical was 
then tested for statis tical significance. To assess the cor· 
relation between aggression and each of the biochemi
cal measures, the overall mean value for each biochemica l 
W<'IS correlated with mean scores for each of the catego
ries of aggression: spontaneous homt..>cage aggr(.'Ssion, 
competition elicited threa ts, displacements, and chases. 

RESULTS 

Age and Weight Corre la ti on s 

None of the biochemica l measures were significantly 
corre la ted wi th age or weight. However, age was corre
lated with several of the behaviora l variables: older ani· 
mals were more likely t'O be removed from their social 
groups for wounding (r "" 0.48, I' "" .05). On the other 
hand, younger s ubjects were more likely to receive 
aggressive chases from other subjects (r = - 0.54, I' < 
.03) and to be displaced by o ther subjects (r "" 0.48, l' = 
.05). Nei ther age nor weight was correlated w ith soci<'ll 
dominance rank (P's > .1 5). Weight, but not age, was 
positively corre1at(.>d w ith ra tt..-'S of s pontanL'Ous aggres
s ion (r = 0.76, P < .(05). Neither weight nor age was 
correlated wi th removal fro m the g roup fo r wounds or 
severe aggrt.."Ssion (1" 5 .40). 

Ra nk and Agsressive Beh avior 

As expected , socia l dominance ran k was positively cor
related with the competitively elicited aggression used 
to assess high and low social dom inance rank: initiate 
aggr(.'SSive chases (r "" 0.62, f1 < .(09), displacements (r = 
0.57,/' < .009), nnd threats (r = 0.57, P < .(09). Rank was 
not correlated with s pon taneous aggression (r = 0. 14, 
p > .95), nor wi th wounding and severe aggression (r = 
0.21, P > .95), even when weigh t was s tatistica lly (on· 
trolled. 

Severe AggreSSion and Woun di ng an d Other 
Fo rms of Agsression 

With weight controlled, sponta neous homecage aggres
s ion was positively correlated with severe aggression 
and wound ing (r "" 0.55, P < .03). None of the competi
tively e licit(.>d aggrL"Ssive measurt.-'S were correla ted with 
severe aggression and wou nd ing. even w hen weight 
and age were s ta tis tically controlled (p > .20). 

Description of C hanges across lime 

There were s ignificant changes across the weeks of the 
study for each of the th ree metaboli tes and NE 
(S-HIAA: F = 17.49, P < .0001; l-IVA: F = 9.09,p < .0001; 
Ml-IPC: F = 9.67,p < .0001; NE: F = 2.47, P < .0001; df = 
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13/195 for each of the ANOVAs except M H PG which 
had df = 12/180---St.'C Figure I A-D). 

Effect of I"itial Placeme"t i"to Gro//p. Figure 1 illus
trates the effect of group intnxluction, which increased 
each of the metabolites abo\'e baseline, with day 1 
higher than baseline for all three of the metabolites. All 
three metabolites also showed II significant decline fmm 
day 1 to day 4 afl'er group introduction. The percent 
change from baseline to day I of group introduction 
was greater for the catecholamines than for 5HT. 
Whereas the percent change from baseline to day I was 
less fo r 5- H1AA, across weeks of the study, it was the 
metabolite that was most consistently elevated above 
baseline throughout the s.1 mpling. For 5- HI AA, prior to 
week 20, 011 s.'l mple points except doy 4 ond wcck 4 
were sta tistically higher than boseline, and even day 4 
and week 4 nearly ochieved statistica l significance (1' < 
.10). Both HVA and MHPG were higher than baseline 
on day and week 2-3, but rehlmoo to baseline concell-
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trations by week 4. NE was higher than baseli ne onl) 
on Day 4. 

Effect of AtltlitiOllal Female JutrodliCtiOllS. After tlw 
introduction of a new subject into each group late UI 
week 5, only MHPG showed an immediate increase. h 
was significantly higher in week 6-7 than in wcck 5, 
Both 5-HIAA and HVA showed a dclay<..od increaSf, 
w ith no initia l cha nge in week 6-7, but concentrations 
were higher than week 5 for both metabolites by week! 
and 9-11. HVA returned to week 5 levels, but 5- HIAA 
remained higher than week 5 through week 12-13. 11: 
also exhibited a delayed but transitory increase. It was 
higher than w'->ck 5 in week 9-11 <lnd 12- 13. By WM 
14-16, both the catecholamine metaboli tes and NE had 
returned to baseline concentrations where their values 
remained throughout the rest of the study. Interestingl),. 
for CSF 5-H IAA, the percent change from baseline to 
day 1 of new female introduction was greater than for 
the catecholamine metabolites. Indeed, for 5-HIAA, 
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Figure I. (M : 5-IIIAA, (8 ): I·IVA, (C): MHPG, (D): NE shows the effect of group introduction and the addition a new sub
jt.-ct into thc gnmp nn mean CSF mono.1mine met.lbolitcs or NE. The x-axis for each of the biochemicals represents the period 
of time when the smnple was obtaim,'d, (baseline - a s.1mple obtained prior to group introduction, day i '"' first day nf group 
introduction, day 4 - the end of thc first week.. 4 days after initial group formation; thc remaining numbers represent tIw 
wl'Ck of the study when an additional sample \\,.lS obt.lined: c.g .. week 2- 3 = a sample obtained betw('('n weeks 2 and 3 ... 
For Figure IC. MHPG, assay crrors pn.-ciudL-d the use of the data obtained from w('('ks 12- 13; thus the data are missing from 
the figure . The y-axis represents the concentrations of each biochemical in picomoies/ ml. The r.lnge on the y-axis for each 01 
the biochemicals is as fullows: 5-HIAA: 175-600; HVA: 900-1600; MHPG: 80-160; NE: 2- 3.4. Symbols: ". significantly higher 
than baseline at a significance level of p < .05 or Ie;:.; 0 - loih'11ificanlly higher th.an week 5 at a significance level ofp < .05 or koss. 
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1I«b 8 and 9-11 were buth statis tically higher than all 
other weeks, including day I. 

Stability of Interindividual Differences 

Despite the changes in setting and group composition, 
there was still a high degree of in terindividual stabi lity 
for NE and each of thc monoamine metabolites across 
trpeJtcd 5..1mples. When the average correlation coeffi
cient was obtained for NE and each of the monoamim .. >s, 

\[and MHPC demon.s trated a nea rly significant mean 
positive between sa mple correlatiun (NE: mean r = 
0.-15, P < .08; MHPC: r = 0.41 , P < .10. 5-H1AA and 
HVA demonstratf .. >d a mean overa ll statistically signifi
cantly posi tive correlation between samples (S-HIAA: 
mean r '" .51. P < .04; !-I VA: mean - 0.49, P < .05). 

Soci.tl Dominance Rank and CS F 5-HIAA 

HLgh ranking animals exhibited significa ntly higher 
(SF 5-HI AA (4.09, P < .04, df =- 2/14-see Figure 2) 
th.ln low ranking females. TIle acquisition of social 
dominance rank was predicted by the baseline CSF 
5-H IAA valuc (r = O.61,p < .009). There werc no signif
ie,lOt week by rank interactions. None of the other 
mctOlbolitcs or NE were significantly related to domi
nance ranking (p ;:. .40). 

Fight Wounds, Excessive Aggression, 
and CSF 5-HIAA 

spontaneous homecage aggression 
was negatively correlated with CSF 5-I IIAA and NE (5-
IIIAA: r - - 0.38, P < .03; NE: r "" - 0.35, P < .05). With 
Jge statistica lly controlled, mean CSF S-HI AA taken 
prior to the wounding events was nega tively correlalt:.'d 
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fi!ure 2.. The mean CS1: 5- IIIAA concentratIOns in fcmalt.'S 
high or low in socia l dominancc ranking are shown. Thl' 
x-aXIS !ohows a solid b.:l r for females low (lift bar) or high 
(risht) in social domi nance. Thj.' y-axis rcpn.'SCnts theconccn
trations of each biochl:!mical in picomolcs/ ml, with .l range 
ol200-3-I5. 
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with whether a subject was rcmovl.."'<i fro m the group for 
severe aggression and woundi ng (r "" - 0.69, P < .02-
St.'c Figure 3). None of the other biochemical measu res 
demonstrated signi ficant correlations with severe 
aggression (p > 2). 

Other Fonns of Aggression and CSF S-HIAA 

With age statis tically controlled. mean CSF 5-HIAA was 
positively correlated wi th threats (r = 0.52, P < .05, df "" 
2/ 14), although this was largely driven by one outlier. 
the most dominant sub}ect o f onl! group, and when this 
subjl..'Ct was removed from the ana lysis, the resulting 
co rrela tion was no longer s tatistica lly significant (r ""' 
0.19, P > .50, df "" 2/ 13). None ()f the other competition
induced aggression categories was correlated wi th CSF 
5-HIAA (p > .50). 

DISCUSSIO 

Consistent with o ur hypothesis, CSF 5-H1AA conccn
trations were found to be stable over time. This was 
true during both baseline and s tressful conditions, with 
the average sa mple-to-sample correlation coefficient 
accounting for approximately one-fourth of the vari
ance in interindividua l CSF S-HIAA. There was also 
stability fo r HVA, and although not quite s tatistically 
s ignificant, for NE and MHPG as well. Our findings in 
rhesus monkeys suggest that adult fema les exhibit a 
stable individual predisposition in the response of CNS 
5HT and ca tccholamines, and that interind ividua l dif
ferences in monoamine function ing remain relatively 
stable across both baseline and s tressfu l conditions, 
consistent with previ()us f'indings in young nonh uman 

Figure 3. The mean CSF 5-IIIAA conct>ntrations in exces
sively aggressive either remo\'cd or not removed 
fro m their social group for scvere aggression or wound treat
ment are shown. The x-axis shows a solid bar for females 
who were not remo..,(.-d (left oor) or who were removed for 
excessive aggression or wound injuries (rigilt bar). The y-axis 
represen l.s the concentrations of each biochcmic.11 in pica
molt.'S / ml, wi th a r.11l8c of 200-365. 
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primatt.."S. Although s tudies investigat ing individual 
stability of CSF 5-J-IIAA over time in humans are lim
ited, one study of patients Stl mpled during and follow
ing a depressive disorder demonstrated that over a sho rt 
period of time, "dult humons olso show a high degree 
of stability of CSF 5-HI AA (Traskmon-Bendz et "I. 1984). 
However, not all s tudies in humans have shown 
degree of interindividua l slabili ty of CSF 5-HIAA con
centmtions (Li nnoila et al. 1983a). 

Introduction to a novel socia l group has ix"'Cn shown 
10 be a stn..'SSfu\ experience fo r most nonhuman pri
matL'S, producing an increase in glucocorticoid output 
(Sca lle t e t al. 1981) and immune supprt..'Ssion (Gust el al. 
1(91). Historically. stress has been shown to incre"se 
CNS monoamine tumover in many mammals (Bliss ct 
OIL 1968; Dunn 1988; Glavin 1985; Morgan ct al. 1975; 
Thurmond and Brown 1984). As shown by the present 
results. in troduction to a social group increased concen
trations of each of the monlmmine metabolites and NE 
in the CSF, the stressful nature of introduc
tion of a s tranger to a group of female rhesus monkeys. 
It was surprising, however, that the introduction of an 
additiona l subject into an established social group, 
which occurred late in week 5, increased mono.lmine 
turnover essentia lly as much as did the initial group 
formation. All of the CSF mono.lmine metaboli te con
centri"l tions were eleva ted by the introduction of a 
stranger into the socii"ll group. suggL'Sting that the intro
duction of i"ln unknown conspecific is stressful for the 
sub)ccts in the e.tnblished group. as well as for the indi
vidual that is introduced. This may be because the exist· 
ing socia l structure of the grollp is disturbed, resulting 
in a challenge o( individual subject's social sta tus. In 
support of this interpret.ltion, following the introduc
tion of the new subjects. two subjects from the preexist
ing groups received minor veterinary treat ment from 
aggressive interactions ovcr the next 10 days. 

Our study i"lnd others (Raleigh et al. 1986; Raleigh 
1987; Raleigh e t al. 199 1; Raleigh el 011. 1992) have dem
onstra ted that 5HT functioning is reli"lted to social dom
inance ranking. Although somewhat specu lative, the 
prolonged effcct of a new animal on SHT fu nctioning 
may be a function of the reformation of the group hier· 
archy with the new co.llilions i"lnd challcngL'S that an 
additional sub;cct impost..'S on the group structure. On 
the other hand, CSF 5-HIAA was not correlated with 
competitively elici ted agonistic cncounters used to 
maintain social dominance ranking. consistent with 
other findings showi ng that overall rates of "ssression 
(\nd the less severe, rL'S trained aggression shown in typ
iCi"li day-tn-day encounters between rhesus macaques 
are nol correlated with 5HT fu nctioning (MehlnMn et 
al. 199 ... ; Mehlman ct al. 1995) .. 

CSF 5-HIAA was, however, ncgi"ltive1y correla ted 
with spontaneous homccage aggrL'SSion that typically 
consisted of chases and bitL'S. It was also correlated with 
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and predictive of wounding and injuries thai result 
from severe aggression. consistent with other s tudies of 
male nunhuman primates which show thi"lt UIlrt.."Strained 
physical aggression i"lnd othcr forms of severe aggres
sion are nega ti vely corre\atl'CI with CSF 5-I-l IAA (Higley 
c t 011. 1992aj Mehlman ct al. 199-1; Mehlmi"ln et oI l. 1995; 
Raleigh and McGuire 1m). 111e prt.>Sent findings are 
also consistent w ith human s tudies that have general!) 
fo und a correla tion between aggression and CSF 5-HIAA 
among men arresled for i"lcts of scvere aggn.'ssion and 
violence (Brown et al. 1979; Brown et al. 1982; Lidbergct 
011. 1985; Linnoila ct al. 1983b; Virkkunen c t oIl. 1994a; 
Virkkunen e t al. 199 ... b). Our findings on the stabili ty 01 
CSF 5-HIAA and its correlation with severe forms of 
aggN.'ssion suggest thi"lt the stability o( repeated aggres
s ive behaviors in some ind ividuals may have its basis in 
stable interindividual differences in 5HT functionin& 
(Farrington 1991; Huesm')nn et 011. 1984; Kruesi ct aL 
1992; Olweus 1979). 111ese findings also suggest that tilt' 
often replicated negative correlation betwccn 5HT func
tioning and aggression found in ma1t..'S may generalize 
to females as well. 

The present findings are also pi"lrtially consistent 
with other studies in hunMns i"lnd nonhuman primates 
that have fo und correla tions between the catccholamines 
and aggressive behavio r (Brown et al. 1979; Virkkunt.'Il 
i"lnd Linnoila 1993) and wounding (Higley el al. 1992a). 
In these studies, howevcr, aggression has been reported 
to be bolh negatively and positively correlated with 
MJ-II'C and NE, whereas we found a negative correla
tion with E and sponti"lncous acts of aggresSion. Dif· 
ferences in methodology and measurements o f ag
gression preclude direct comparisons between s tudies. 
It is nuteworlhy, though, that correlations between 
aggression and the CSF catt..'Cholamines are less consis
tently found than those between aggression and csr 
5-HIAA. 

Tn the degree thi"lt socia l dominance represents com
petent soci')l behi"lvior, our finding of a positivecorrclation 
between social dominance ri"lnking and CSF 5-t-1 IAA 
illustratt.'S the relationship betwL'Cn 5HT functioning 
and competent social behavior seen in day-to-day social 
interactions. Our finding that threats, displacements, 
and occasional aggressive chases among rhl'Sus m0n

keys are positively correlated with high social dominance 
T.1Ilk serves to valida te our social dominance filllk 

assessment. In 5 years of recording this type of competi
th'e1y e licited aggression, we have never seen an com
petitively e licited i"lggres:.i\·c encounter resu lt in an 
injury to another animal . These findings suggest the 
need for fl.'Strained i"lggrcssion to maintain a socii"ll 
dominance rank. It is important to note that it was nei· 
ther the most aggressive nor the oldest ur largest 
femi"l lcs that acquired high socia l dominance. Indeed, 
the hight.'St ranking fema les in both groups were not 
responsible for thc wounds that the subjects who were 
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removoo for treatment received, nor were they the 
females with the highest levels of spontaneous aggres
sion, consistent with findings by R11leigh and colleges 
on male vervet monkeys showing that the most aggres
si\'csubjccts rarely become the highest ranking (Raleigh 
and McGuire 1994). These findings suggest that high 
levels of aggression arc a poor predictor of high domi
nance rJnk acquisi tion and that sociality and the capac
ity to form coalitions arc better indices of a high socia l 
dominance rank. Nevertheless, our data showing a cor
relation between competitively e licited aggression and 
social dominance ranking s uggest Ihat assertiveness in 
response to a rank-relatL>d. social challenge may playa 
role in maintaining social dominance rank. 

In summary, we found that interindividual differ
ences in eNS SHT and catecholamine turnover arc quite 
stable in adult female rhesus monkeys. Sevcre aggres
sion, as mcas ured by wounding and rates of s pontane
ous physical aggression, are negatively correlated wi th 
CSF 5-HIAA, but a measure of social competence in non
kuman primates, socia l dominance can be predicted by 
and is positively correlated wi th CSF 5- HI AA. These 
results suggest that CNS SHT functioning is traitlike, 
showing a high degree of interindividual stability across 
time and setting. and a lso that competent social behav
ior may be related to proper SHT functioning. 
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